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HEAL The Goddess Glow!
My friend Paunita Nichols, one of the city’s busiest working commercial actresses, turned me
on to The Goddess Repair Shop. I was immediately drawn to their inner and outer approach to
healing. If you’re toxic wasteland on the inside, chances are you will start to crack, quite
literally and it will show on the outside. Anna Marie Colvita and her business partner Aleta St.
James are a dynamic duo covering all bases of beauty, health and wellness.
Anna Marie is a pioneer in wellness world. In 1989 she launched Beauty Body Wellness Spa in
San Francisco and is known as “The Pioneers of Healing Day Spa”. She has since been a
consultant to the top spas in the country. In 2000 she became aware of a life altering
technology, which utilizes artificial intelligence bio-impedance micro-current technology,
which basically means she works with a smart machine that reads you, your skin type and your
needs and alters what it is delivering to you throughout your treatment.
A delicate electrical balance must be maintained for each cellmembrane to function properly.
When a cell is not healthy, the balance is disrupted. The ultra sensitive Reparer instrument
gets an exact reading of the cells energy needs and feeds back the exact amount of micro
current needed to re-establish balance, enhance production of collagen, Elastin and ATP, the
cell’s energy source. If this machine were a woman, she’d be the smart, sophisticated, sexy
confident one in the room.
Anna Marie partnered with Aleta St. James, author of “Life Shift” to create The Goddess
Repair Shop. Aleta, the oldest Mom in New York had twins at 57, put her own principles to
practice. The two work out of LA and NY. Aleta offers private session of “Energy
Transformation.” Go to the website to check out their many diverse inner and outer beauty,
health and well ness treatments and services: www.goddessrepairshop.com.

Estee Lauder model Carolyn Murphy swears by The
Goddess Repair shop, as do others who have gotten
the wide-eyed wow look after a treatment to the
eyes. Several sessions, a series is recommended.
You can also purchase an at home portable version
of their machine. It will fine-tune your look, your
mindset and your health.
Sessions are available in LA right off Robertson at
The Tea Garden on Beverly. You can buy a book, a
spot of tea and get a psychic reading while waiting
for your treatment, it’s so LA in the right ways.
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